
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Phonetic Sounds Aa-Zz 

Aa  is for apple           -    ਐ  as in apple 

Bb is for ball              -     b as in bat 

Cc is for cat               -     k as in cat 

Dd is for dog               -    ਡ as in dog 

Ee is for egg               -    Ay as in egg 

Ff  is for fan                -    ਫ as in fan 

Gg is for grapes         -    g as in giraffe 

Hh is for hat        -   h as in horse 

Ii is for ink                  -   ie as in icecream 

Jj is for                       -   j as in joker 

Kk is for                      -   k as in kite 

Ll is for lion                 -   l as in lamb 

Mm is for                    -   m as in mango 

Nn is for                      -   n as in nest 

Oo is for                       -  E as in ostrich 

Pp is for                       -  p as in parrot 

Qq is for                      -  kv as in queen 

Rr is for                       -  r as in rose 

Ss is for                      -  s as in soap 

 Tt is for                      -  t as in tiger 

Uu is for                     -  A as in umbrella 

 



 

Vv is for                     -  v  as in van (pronounced with upper teeth over lower lips) 

Ww is for                   -  v as in water (pronounced with rounded lips) 

Xx is for                     -  ks as in x-mas tree 

Yy is for                     -  X as in yacht 

Zz is for                     -  ਜ਼ as in zebra 

 

                                                                ENGLISH 

Books Prescribed –Book  I   MY SECOND ACTIVITY BOOK  

                              -Book II     LEARN AND WRITE (CURSIVE WRITING)  

                                  April and May 

English Oral : - Reading and recognition (A-Z) 

                            (With sound and pictures) 

Show and tell -   child will speak  two lines on an object shown to him/her 

 

Written       -    A-Z (print upper case letter) 

- a-z  (print lower case letter) 

- Dictation 

- Match the letter with the picture  

- Write the first letter of the picture 

- Complete the  missing letters 

Book I        -     pg no:-(5 to 17,115) 

Let’s talk about: - Baisakhi 

                             - Mother’s Day 

Activity :- ABC ballon game 

                -Bottle cap word 

                          June 

                         Summer  Vacation 

 

                                    July 

 English Oral    : Reading and recognition (A-Z) 

                            (with sounds and pictures) 

                           

 



 

  Opposites 1-5  

                            One-many 1-5 

Written              - Uppercase cursive A-L 

                            - Lowercase cursive a-l 

                            - Dictation 

                            -Fill ups 

                            -match the similar letter  

                            -after 

Book II               -  pg no 2 to 15  

Let’s talk about    : Vanmahotsava 

  Activity               : Musical Phonics 

                               :Play dough tray  

 

                                    August 

English oral      -Reading of short ‘a’ vowel sound 

                               -show and tell  

                               -Opposites (1-10)  

                               -One –many (1-10) 

                               -Rhymes on  a vowel sound  

Written                 - Uppercase cursive A-Z 

                               -Lowercase cursive a-z 

                               -short ‘a’ vowel words 

                              -name the pictures  

                              -Dictation  

                               -Fill ups 

                                -match it  

                                -After 

Book I                    -pg no- (21 to 24) 

Book II                  - pg no- (16 to 25) 

Let’s talk about    - Raksha Bandhan  

                                -Independence Day 

Activity                  -Making of words with the help of flash cards  

                                -Phonic basket (a vowel sound) 

   

                                    September 

                                  SA 1 Exams 

       

                                

 

 



 

   October 

 

English Oral -  Revision of short ‘a’ vowel sound 

                       -Introduction of short ‘e’ vowel sound 

                       -Songs,rhymes & stories (a,e vowel sound) 

                       -Opposites (1-15) 

                       -One- many (1-15) 

   Written       -Rhyming words 

                       -Dictation 

                       -Fill ups 

                       -See and write 

                       -match it 

Book I           -pg no-(18, 19, 25-29) 

Book II         -pg no-(26 to 35) 

Let’s talk about:        Dushehra,Gandhi Jayanti  

Activity        Sorting of correct words and match it with correct picture  

                                      November 

English Oral       -Reading of short ‘i’ sound words 

                             -Songs,Rhymes and Stories (i vowel sound) 

                             -Opposite(1-20) 

                             -One –many (1-20) 

                             -Concept of he,she,it 

Written               -Rhyming words 

                             -Dictation  

                             -Name the pictures  

                             - See and encircle the correct word  

                             -Fill Ups  

Book I                 -pg no-(30-32,43,44,51,52,57-60) 

Book II                - pg no-(36 to 45) 

Let’s talk about    Diwali and Gurupurab,Children’s day  

Activity                 Colour the  words of  given sound 

 

                                    December 

English oral          -Reading of short ‘o’ vowel sound 

                               -Revision of (a,e,i vowel sound) 

                               -games to enhance the vocabulary and speak 

                               -Concept – This/That 

Written                 -Fill in the missing letters 

     

 



 

 -Circle the words which have a similar sound  

      -Circle the Odd sound word 

      -make the word 

Book I                   -Pg no-(33-35,63-65,69-72) 

Let’s talk about     Martyrdom of Four Sahibzadas 

Activity                  -Picture talk (Children will say a few sentences about any 

picture model) 

   

                                      January 

English Oral           -Reading of short ‘u’ vowel sound  

                                 -Rhymes, songs, stories related to ‘u’sound 

                                 -Concept –Genders 

                                  He-She,Boy-Girl,Father-mothe,Brother-sister,man-woman 

Written                  -Rhyming words  

                               -name the pictures 

                               -Fill ups 

                               -match it 

                               -Grid 

Book I                   -pg no-(36-42,45,46,76-79) 

Book II                  -pg no(46-56) 

Let’s talk about      Republic Day 

Word  List 

 

Short ‘a’ vowel sound 

      1 at             2. an           3.ag        4. ap   

  cat               man           bag         cap 

  bat               van            rag          map  

  rat                pan                            tap 

  mat              fan           

  hat              

     Short ‘e’ vowel sound 

 1.en           2. ed             3. eg          4. et  

   ten              red               leg             jet 

  hen               bed             peg            pet 

  pen               fed                                net 

  den 

  men                  

 

 



 

Short ‘i’ vowel sound 

1.in                   2.ib            3.id           4.ig          5.ip 

  pin                    bib             lid           pig             lip 

  bin                    nib             kid          fig             tip    

  tin                                                       big            sip  

                                                                               zip 

 

Short ‘o’ vowel sound 

1.ot                      2.og             3.op            4.ox    

  cot                        log              top             box 

  pot                       fog               mop           fox  

  hot                       dog 

                        

Short ‘u’ vowel sound 

 1.ub                       2.up             3.un           4.us          5.ut            6.ug 

   tub                         cup              sun            bus           hut             bug  

   rub                         pup             bun                             nut             mug 

                                                      run                             cut                  

                                                      fun      

 

                                            February 

English Oral        -Revision of short a,e,i,o,u vowel sound  

English Written  - Revision of Previous Concept – 

Book I                  -Pg no(82-86,93,94) 

 

                                                 March 

                                              Final Exams 

List of Opposites 

 

1. happy-sad      2.come-go            3.hot-cold        4.sit-stand        5.up-down 

      6.in-out                7.big-small         8.fat-thin          9.long-short    10.near-far 

     11.day-night         12.good-bad      13.fast-slow      14.dark-light  15.soft-hard 

     16.heavy-light       17.dirty-clean   18.open-close   19.yes-no         20.old-new 

 

                                            

 

 



 

 

    One-Many 

 

1. boy-boys                           11.book-books 

2. girl-girls                           12.bird-birds 

3. pen-pens                           13.star-stars 

4. pencil-pencils                   14.hen-hens 

5. fan-fans                             15 .bun-buns 

6. cap-caps                            16.dog-dogs 

7. table-tables                       17.coat-coats 

8. chair-chairs                      18.shirt-shirts 

9. bottle-bottles                    19.tap-taps 

10. window-windows           20.pin-pins 

 

 

 

                                        

 

                                                MATHMATICS 

 

                                                    APRIL 

 

Book  Prescribed –Book  I   LET’S LEARN NUMBERS (1-100) 

Maths Oral           - Counting (1-10) with number value 

                               -Count objects (1-5) 

                               -Recognition(1-10) 

                                -Concept (big-small) 

Maths Written      -Forward Counting           (1-10) 

                                -Dictation                           (1-10) 

                                 -Shape                                Circle 

                                 -match                                (1-5) 

                                 -Book pg no.-                     (2-11) 

Activity                   -Counting games with buttons and candies 

           May 

Maths Oral                  -Counting :-                    1-20 (with number value) 

                                      -Count objects                (1-10) 

                                      -Recognition                   (1-20) 

                                       

 



 

-Concept                         (Tall-short) 

Activity                        -Egg tray game with numbers 

Maths Written            -Forward Counting          (1-20) 

                                      -Dictation                           (1-10) 

                                      -Shape                           Circle (3 objects of circle shape) 

                                      -After                                  (1-20) 

                                      -Fill ups                               (1-20) 

                                      -Count and write                (1-10) 

                                      -Draw pictures                    (1-5) 

                                      -Book pg no-                        (12-24) 

                       

                                                June 

                                     Summer   vacation  

                                                 July 

 

Maths Oral                         -Counting (1-40) with number value  

                                             -Recognition (1-40) 

                                             -Back counting (10-0) 

                                              -Concept (long-short) 

Activity                                -Number tower with disposable cups for                     

                                              Backward counting 

Maths  Written                   -Forward counting                 (1-40) 

                                             -Dictation                                (1-40) 

                                             -After                                      (1-40) 

                                             -Between                                  (1-40) 

                                             -count and write                      (1-10) 

                                             -Fill ups                                    (1-40) 

                                             -Draw the Pictures                (1-10) 

                                             -Shapes                                (Triangle and Squre) 

                                             -Back counting                        (10-0) 

                                             -Book pg no-                            (26 to 37) 

                                                      August 

 

Maths Oral                      -Counting (1-50)  with number value 

                                          -Recognition (1-50) 

                                          -Back counting  (20-0) 

                                          -Concept (Revision of previous concept) 

 

 

 



 

Activity                                      -Guess my size (using different objects) 

Maths Written                          -Forward counting           (1-50) 

                                                   -Dictation                           (1-50) 

                                                   -After                                  (1-50) 

                                                   -Between                             (1-50)     

                                                   -Count and write                (1-10) 

                                                   -Fill ups(missing number ) (1-50)   

                                                   -Shape                              (Rectangle)    

                                                   -Back counting                     (20-0) 

                                                   -Book pg no-                        (38,39,40,44,25)         

                                                    September 

                                                    SA 1  Exams 

                                                    October 

Maths Oral                            -Counting (1-60) with number value 

                                                -Recognition (1-60) 

                                                -Back counting (30-1) 

Activity                                  making of different shapes (Clay modeling) 

Concept                                  -Heavy-Light 

Maths Written                       -Forward counting               (1-60)  

                                                -Dictation                               (1-60) 

                                                -After                                      (1-60) 

                                                -Before                                    (1-50) 

                                                -Between                                  (1-50)  

                                                -Shape                                     (Oval) 

                                                -Back Counting                     (30-1) 

                                                -Book pg no                          (45,46,55) 

 

                                             November & December 

 

Maths Oral                              -Counting (61-80) with number value 

                                                  -Recognition (1-80)  

                                                  -Back counting (50-1) 

Activity                                     -Make a Feeling faces chart 

Concept                                     -Currency   

Maths Written                          -Forward Counting               (1-80) 

                                                    -Dictation                               (1-80) 

                                                    -After                                       (1-80) 

                                                    -Before                                     (1-50) 

                                                  

 



 

   -Between                                  (1-80) 

                                                    -Complete the missing number (1-80) 

                                                    -Shape                                        (Cone) 

                                                    -Back counting                          (40-1) 

                                                    -Circle the smallest or biggest number 

                                                    - Book pg no (47 to 50) 

                                                    January 

Maths Oral                                 -Counting (1-100) with number value 

                                                     -Recognition (1-100) 

                                                     -Table of 2 

                                                     -Addition (Count and Add) 

Activity                                        -Pasting of different objects in the chart of  

                                                     Addition 

Maths Written                            -Forward  Counting             (1-100)  

                                                      -Back  Counting                    (50-1)  

                                                      -Dictation                              (1-100)  

                                                      -After,Between                      (1-100)  

                                                      -Addition                                (Count and add)           

                                                      -Table of 2   

                                                      -Circle the smallest and biggest number(1-100  

                                                      -Before                                      (50-1)  

                                                      -Complete the missing numbers  (1-100)  

                                                      -Book Pg no-                             (51-54,56)   

                                                

                                                      February           

                           Revision of previous concepts and topics       

                                                       March                   

                                                   Final Exams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Punjabi 

1-Term :-  April  to  September  

ikqwb - swihl A`Kr boD 
not:- pYNqI A`KrI vrnmwlw zbwnI Aqy ilKqI qsvIr idKw ky isKweI jwvygI[  
    AprYl   
a :  aUVw aUT hY au`cw lMmw[ kMm kry nw ieh inkMmw[  
A:  AwVw Anwr bVw rsIlw Awau cMnI, muMnI, SIlw  
     Kw ky iehnUM ishq bxweIey Kw ky Awpxw Kun vDweIey[  
e : eIVI iemlI K`tI-K`tI ieh gly dI pocy P`tI  
     mW bxwvy ies qoN ctnI  - ctnI KwE smosy nwl[  
s : ss̀w syb bVw guxkwrI  Awaux nw dyvy kol ibmwrI [  
h : hwhw hwQI suMf ihlwvy msqI AMdr qurdw jwvy[  
    pMjwbI kivqw : (A`j gurU kw lMgr hY) krvweI jwvygI[  
 
A`j gurU kw lMgr hY, swry rl-iml KwvWgy[  
lMmIAw-lMmIAW kqwrW dy iv`c sohxI pMgq sjwvWgy[  
dwl qy prSwdy Ck ky sUrvIr bx jwvWgy[  
vwihgurU jI dy Kwlsy dI g`j ky Piqh bulwvWgy[   
     meI   
k : kk̀w kbUqr au`fdw jwvy, iv`c Asmwn aufwrI lwvy[  
K : K`Kw KrgoS jwnvr in`kw, ieh in`kw bVw hI iq`Kw[  
g : g`gw gW hY gaU mwqw, b`icAW dy sMg iesdw nwqw,  
     pIeIey du`D qy m`Kx KweIey[  
G : G`Gw Gr iv`c swry rihMdy, ie`k dUjy sMg au`Tdy bihMdy[   
|: |M|w KwlI vM|w nwl, lY AwieAw vxjwrw nwl[   
  pMjwbI kivqw – (Coty Coty goibMd ipAwry)   
 
Coty Coty goibMd ipAwry, Aw jWdy ny gMgw iknwry  
h`Q iv`c PV ky qIr kmwn, bwlW dy sMg Kyfx jwx[  
qIvIAW au`pr qIr clwaux, GVw auhnW dw jy tu`t jwvy[  
mwqw sux ky ieh g`l smJwvy,  
myry suhxy klgIAW vwly fwFy kIqy coj inAwry[  
              
 
 



 
   jUn   

grmIAW dIAW Cu`tIAW    
        julweI   
c: c`cw crKw GUM-GUM krdw, crKy qy hY sUqr bxdw[  
C: C`Cw C`qrI rMg-brMgI, l`gy mYnUM bVI hI cMgI[  
j: j`jw ju`qI pw ky r`Ko TMF qoN pYr bcw ky r`Ko[  
J: J`jw JMfy dy iqMn rMg, iqMnW rMgW dw ie`ko sMg[ 
\: XeI\W KwlI BwvyN rihMdw, jM\ nwl hY Fuk ky bihMdw[  
t: tYNkw tmwtr lwlo lwl, k`cw Kwvy hr ie`k bwl[  
T: T`Tw TofI au`qy iql , r`Ko swP hmySw idl[  
f: f`fw f`fU buVky iv`c brswq, tr tr krdw pUrI rwq[  
F: F`fw Fol dy im`Ty bol,sux ky b`cy Awvx kol[ 
x: xwxw KwlI hr koeI kihMdw, ibnW eys dy ikvyN hY rihMdw[  
     Agsq  
q: q`qw qoqw cUrI Kwvy, im`Ty-im`Ty bol suxwey[  
Q: Q`Qw Qrms cwh grm, cwh dy nwl pkOVy grm[  
d: d`dw dvwq ’c SwhI pwE, pVH ilK ky APsr bx jwE[  
D: D`dw DobI k`pVy Dovy, h`sdw rhy kdy nw rovy[ 
n: n`nw nlkw pwxI ilAwieAw, rhy nw ie`Qy koeI iqhwieAw[  
p: p`pw pqMg aufwauNdy b`cy, Sor bVw hI pwauNdy b`cy[  
P: P`Pw Pl bhuq hI im`Ty, b`icAW ny jdoN vI if`Ty[  
b: b`bw b`krI BolI BwlI, hr rwq n huMdI kwlI[  
B: B`bw BwlU glI ’c AwieAw,mdwrI iehnUM nwl ilAwieAw[  
m: m`mw mor mcwey Sor, vyKo iesdI sohxI qor[  
           sqMbr  
X: XeIXw X`ky dI svwrI, vyKo krdI rwj kumwrI[  
r: rwrw ryl Cu`k-Cu`k c`ly, B`jdI jwvy b`ly b`ly[  
l: l`lw lwtU GuMmdw gol-gol, gol-gol gol mtol[  
v: vwvw vMJlI dy sur p`ky, AxQk̀ rwhI kdy nw Q`ky[ 
V: VwVw KwlI roVW nwl, pVo pVweI jorW nwl[   
:  S, ^, Z, z, &, L[  
 
Revision of April to September syllabus   

 

 

 



 

 

II- Term – October to March   
     AkqUbr  
Standing line words:-  ilKqI - h,s,g,j,m,r (qsvIr dy nwl kwpIAW qy 
krvwieAw jwvygw)   
 bol ilKq   
 ic`qr pCwx ky ilKo  
 shI A`Kr qy golw lgwau  
 imlwn kro   

nvMbr  

Curved shape words:-  ilKqI –e,t,P,B,k,|,q,f,p,D,K,Q,X    

 bol ilKq  

 imlwn kro  

 shI A`Kr qy golw lgwau  

 ic`qr dyKo qy ilKo  

dsMbr  

ilKqI :- G,c,C,J,\,T,n,l,d,F,v   

 bol ilKq  

 imlwn kro  

 shI A`Kr qy golw lgwau  

 ic`qr dyKo qy ilKo  

PrvrI   

swry kMm dI duhrweI[  

mwrc  

II-Term Exams.   

 
 
     
  

 

 



 

                         Divinity 

Note: Introduction about sikh Religion 

                             April 

-Recitation of   Mool Mantar and Recitation of  I  Pauree from Japji Sahib  

                          May 

-Names of  Five Kakkars and Four Sahibzada‟s name 

   June      Summer Vacation 

   July 

-Recitation of   II Pauree  from Japji Sahib            

                         August 

- Names of  Five Beloveds   

- Names of  Ten Gurus 

                    September 

   -Recitation of   III to  IV Paurees from “Japji Sahib”                          

                      October 

-Recitation of   I,II,III,IV  Paurees from “Japji Sahib” 

                   November 

-Located Places of  five Takhat‟s & Recitation of  V Pauree from “Japji Sahib” 

                 December 

-Recitation of  V I,VII Paurees from “Japji Sahib” 

                January  

-Revision of VI & VII Paurees & Learn also VIII & IX Paurees from “Japji Sahib” 

                February 

-Recitation of   X Paurees and family introduction and birth place of Guru Nanak Dev 

Ji. 

 

                                                       March 

                                                   Final Exam  

 

 

 



                                                  

                           ART & CRAFT 

 

Book Prescribed :    Growing with Art (Part-B) 

   

                                                April 

          -Colour the sail boat along the lines (Pg no-1)  

          -Hand  Printing   ( sketch book activity)  

          -Photo Frame       (Scrap book activity)            

                                            

                                                 May  

           -Colour the triangle, Square (Pg no-3,5)  

           -Spray Painting  (sketch book activity)      

           - Making of family tree ( scrap book activity)  

                                                    

                                                  July 

          -Colour the square, rectangle and circle (pg no -7 to 10) 

          -potato „Lady Bug‟ printing(sketch book activity) 

          -Join the dots and colour the sun (sketch book activity) 

          -Origamy (scrap book activity) joker (paper folding) 

     

                                           August 

          -Colour the shapes in nature pg no.(2,4,6,11) 

          -Paper tearing and pasting in any fruit, flower or vegetable(sketch book) 

          -Join the dots and make the hut(sketch book) 

          -Rakhi making (scrap book) 

 

                                        September 

        -pg no 13 (Art & Craft book) 

         Semester Exams 

                                         October 

  

         -Colouring Pg no.-(14,15,16) 

         -Draw and colour Teady Bear(sketch book) 

         -Flower making with pencil shreds(scrap book) 

                                        November  

         -Colouring pg no-(17,19) 

         -Doodle art theme :- Fruits(sketch book) 

        -Candle pasting,Lantern making (scrap book) 

       



                                        

  December 

        -Colouring pg no.(20,21) 

        -Doodle Art theme- Vegetables (sketch book) 

        -Making snow man with Cotton and paper(scrap book) 

 

                                          January 

       -Colouring pg no.-(22,23) 

       -making of kite (sketch book) 

       -making of post box (scrap book) 

                         Or  

                          Traffic lights(with papers) 

  

                                  February 

        -Draw and colour the shapes(sketch book activity) 

        -Doodle art theme : Water animal  

                                           Or 

                                          Insects  

       -Rabbit making (Button pasting) (scrap book) 

 

                                 March 

                            Final Exam 

 

 

E.V.S 

                              

                                           April 

1.Theme : My Family 

Introduction :-Teacher will introduce family members to the children through finger 

puppets 

Question/Answer:- 

Q-1 Who is the head of your family? 

Ans. Grandfather/Grandmother/Father/Mother. 

Q-2  How many members are there in your family? 

Ans There are   ……… members in my family 

Q-3 What is the name of your father? 

Ans. The name of my father is ………….. 

Q-4 What is the name of  your mother? 

Ans. The name of my mother is …………. 

 

 



 

Q- 5 What is  the mobile no. of your father/mother? 

Ans Mobile no. is ……………….. 

Activity :- make  a family tree on scrap book  

 

2.Theme:  parts of body 

Q-1 Name the five sense organs do we have? 

Ans. Eyes,nose,ears,skin and tongue. 

Q-2 How many fingers do you have? 

Ans Ten fingers (e.g. Eight fingers Two thumbs) 

Q-3 How do you smell? 

Ans. I smell with my nose. 

Q-4  How do you taste? 

Ans. I  taste with my tongue. 

Activity –Labeling of body parts 

 

3 Pet Animals 

Introduction: Teacher will make sounds of some pet animals like Bow-Bow,Mew-

Mew etc. 

Q-1 Which animal give us milk? 

Ans. Cow,Buffalo,Goat. 

Q-2 Who looks after our house at night ? 

Ans. Dog  

Q-3 Which animal gives us Wool? 

Ans. Sheep. 

Q-4 Which animals are used for Ridding? 

Ans. Horse ,Camel. 

Activity : Classroom Zoo with stuffed animals from home. 

 

                                     May 

1.Theme : Wild Animals 

Introduction: 

Q-1 Which is the biggest land animal? 

Ans. Elephant. 

Q-2 Which animal is called the king of Jungle? 

Ans. Lion 

Q-3 Name the tallest wild animal? 

Ans. Giraffe. 

 

 

 



 

Q-4 Which is our national animal? 

Ans. Tiger 

2.Theme: Water animals 

Introduction 

Q-1 which is the largest sea animal? 

Ans. Blue Whale. 

Q-2 Name the animal that lives in land  or in water? 

Ans. Crocodile. 

Q-3 Is dolphin playful animal? 

Ans. Yes. 

Q-4 Name the sea animal having eight arms? 

Ans. Octopus. 

Activity : Ocean theme ABC  Sensory Bin. 

3.Theme :Birds  

Introduction: Giving knowledge of Birds 

Activity:Collect the feathers of different kinds of birds and paste in their scrap 

book. 

Q1-Which is our national bird? 

Ans. Peacock. 

Q-2 Which bird lives in water? 

Ans. Duck,Swan. 

Q-3 Which bird likes to eat Chilly? 

Ans. Parrot. 

Q-4 Which bird have keen eye sight? 

Ans. Kite bird. 

Activity :Making of bird feeder. 

 

                                    June 

                            Summer Vacation 

 

                                      July 

1.Theme :Insects  

Introduction: Insets and their activities the   ways how they live ,the food they eat 

etc. 

Q-1 Which insect gives us silk? 

Ans. Silk warm. 

Q-2 Which insect makes our food dirty? 

Ans. Housefly. 

 

 



 

 Q-3 Name an insect that collects honey ? 

Ans. Honey Bee. 

Q-4 Where does spider live? 

Ans. Web. 

Activity :Potato ‘Lady Bug’ Printing 

2.Theme: Vegetable:  

Introduction: Giving knowledge of vegetables 

Q-1 Which vegetable is called the king of vegetables? 

Ans. Brinjal. 

Q-2Which animal likes to eat carrot? 

Ans. Rabbit. 

Q-3 Which vegetable tastes bitter? 

 Ans. Bitter guard. 

Q-4 Which vegetable looks like a flower? 

Ans. Cauliflower. 

3.Theme :Fruits 

Activity: Making (Food salad) 

Q-1 Which fruit is called the king of fruits? 

Ans. Mango 

Q-2 Name any 1 winter fruit. 

Ans. Orange. 

Q-3 Name the fruit having one seed only. 

Ans. Mango, Apricot . 

Q-4 Name the fruit which has many seeds? 

Ans. Papaya. 

Activity:sorting the fruits and vegetables by colours. 

 

                                August 

1.Theme : Flowers 

Introduction : visit to Garden  

Q-1  Which is our national flower? 

Ans. Lotus. 

Q-2 Which flower did Chacha Nehru like? 

Ans. Rose. 

Q-3 Name the flower which grows in water? 

Ans. Water lily. 

Q-4 Name any four flowers. 

Ans. Poppy,sunflower,rose,lotus. 

 

 



 

2.Theme :Food 

Introduction: 1.Energy giving food : e.g.  rice,potato,sugar,butter etc. 

              2.Body building food :e.g. pulses,milk,eggs,grains etc. 

              3. protective food : e.g. fruits/vegetables 

Q-1 Name any two milk products? 

Ans. Butter, Cheese. 

Q-2 What is the taste of honey? 

Ans. Sweet 

Q-3 When do you take your dinner? 

Ans. At night 

Q-4 Which is your favourite dish? 

Ans. My favourite dish is …………. 

Activity: Paper Tearing and Pasting in flower or any fruit & vegetable 

3.Theme : Colours and shapes: By using flash cards  

Introduction: By using flash cards 

Q-1 How many colours are there in Traffic light/ 

Ans. Three. 

Q-2Which is your favourite colour? 

Ans My favourite colour is  ……….. 

Q-3 What is the shape of a box? 

Ans. Rectangle. 

Q-4 What is the shape of an Egg. 

Ans. Oval. 

 

                                         September 

   

Theme: 1. Seasons 2. Winter clothes 3. Summer clothes. 

Introduction: lecture  method or drill method. 

Activity: Paste pictures of summer and winter clothes in your scrap book 

Q-1 Name the five seasons? 

Ans. 1. Summer season 

         2 Winter season  

         3 Rainy season 

         4. Autumn season 

         5 Spring seasons 

Q-2 When do we use raincoat? 

Ans. In rainy season. 

 

 

 



 

Q-3 In which season do we wear a blazer? 

Ans. In winter season. 

Q-4 Name any two winter clothes? 

Ans. Sweater,Jacket. 

Q-5 In which season we use cotton clothes? 

Ans.In summer season. 

Activity: Making Snowman with cotton  pasting rain drops. 

 

                                          October 

Theme:1.A Bedroom 2. A Drawing room 3. A study room 

Introduction: Teacher will show every kind of rooms through projector and tell 

to students to different types of rooms. How one room is different from another 

one. 

Q-1 Where do you sleep? 

Ans. In Bed room 

Q-2 Where do you receive your guests? 

Ans. Drawing room. 

Q-3 Where do you study at home? 

Ans.Study room . 

Q-4 Name five study room articles? 

Ans. Desk, chair, notebook, pencil, eraser, sharpener etc 

November 

Theme: 1. Bathroom 2. Kitchen 

Introduction: Telling the difference between bathroom and kitchen 

Q-1 Where do you brush your teeth? 

Ans. In washbasin  

Q-2 In which season do we use  geyser? 

Ans. In winter season. 

Q-3 What is the use of sink in a kitchen ? 

Ans. For washing utensils. 

Q-4 Where does your mother cook food? 

Ans. In the Kitchen 

Activity : Sorting of picture Flash cards according to the rooms which they 

belong 

                                      December 

Theme : 1.House hold objects 2. Class room 3. Stationary  

                  Questionnaire method can be applied for e.g.  

 

 

 



 

Q- 1 Name five electric appliances? 

Ans. T.V, Music system, Refrigertor, fan, washing machine. 

Q-2 What is the use of scissors? 

Ans. For cutting clothes,paper etc. 

Q-3 What is the use of nail cutter? 

Ans. For cutting nails. 

Q-4 Where  do you sit in the class room/ 

Ans. Chair. 

Q-5 Where do you keep your pencils? 

Ans. In the pencil box. 

Q-6 Name any five class room articles? 

Ans. Table, Chair, Blackboard, duster, chalk.      

                               

January 

Theme: 1.Indoor games 2. Outdoor games 

                Games like carom, Ludo, Hockey, Football etc 

                Be organized in school premises for children 

Q-1 Name two indoor games? 

Ans. Ludo,Chess. 

Q-2 How many players can play chess? 

Ans. Two 

Q-3 which is your favourite game? 

Ans. My favourite game is ………….. 

Q-4 Where do we go for swimming? 

Ans. In water. 

Q-5Which is our national game? 

Ans. Hockey. 

Q-6 How many players in football team? 

Ans. Eleven 

Theme :My neighborhood  

Introduction: Questionnaire method  : like 

Q-1Where do we post our letter? 

Ans. In the post office. 

Q-2 From where do you buy vegetables? 

Ans. From Market. 

Q-3 Where do we deposit money? 

Ans. In the bank. 

  

 

 



 

Theme :1. Railway station 2.People who help us(Through Projector)   

  Q-1 Who carries our Luggage at station? 

Ans. Coolie. 

Q-2 Who brings letters for us? 

Ans. Postman. 

Q-3 Who washes our clothes? 

Ans. Washer man. 

Q-4 Who makes our furniture? 

Ans. Carpenter. 

Activity: Showing the tools used by community helpers. 

 

                                               February 

1.Theme :Means of Transport  

Introduction : Questionnaire method   

Q-1 Which Vehicle runs on the track? 

Ans. Train 

Q-2 Which vehicle sails on sea? 

Ans. Ship 

Q-3 Who flies an aero plane ? 

Ans. Pilot. 

Q-4 Name any four means of transport? 

Ans. 1.Airways 2. Water ways 3. Railways 4. Roadways 

Activity :Talking about motion,sound of all types of means of transport. 

2.Theme :Action Words :Making model of post box 

              Teacher will call the students in front of class one by one and tell them to 

jump,dance,sneeze,yawn ,write,read etc 

Activity: practice of action words through action rhyme  

 

3  Theme :Musical instruments  

                 Visit to Music room (for Introduction) 

Q-1 What is the name of the instrument which is played by mouth? 

Ans. Trumpet  

Q-2 What is the name of your favourite musical instrument? 

Ans. My favourite  musical instrument is …………. 

Q-3 Name the instrument loved by Goddess Saraswati? 

Ans. Sitar 

Q-4 Name the instrument that Lord Krishna Love? 

 Ans. Flute. 

 

 



 

  Rhymes & Conversation 

                                   April  & May 

Rhyme  

1. „My Band‟  

2.  „Number rhyme‟ 

 

Conversation:      My Self  

Q-1 What is your name? 

Ans. My name is …….. 

Q-2 What is the name of your father? 

Ans. My father‟s name is ………. 

Q-3 What is your mother‟s name? 

Ans. My mother‟s name is …….. 

Q-4 How old are you? 

Ans. I am …… Years old. 

Q-5 Where do you live? 

Ans. I live in Ludhiana city. 

Q-6  In which class do you study? 

Ans. I study in L.K.G class 

Q-7 How many students in your class? 

Ans. There are  ….. students in our class. 

Q-8 What do want to be? 

Ans. I want to be a ……… 

 

 

                                      June  

                          Summer vacation 

     

                                  July & August 

1. Rhymes 

1. „Piggie‟  

2. „Three Little Fish‟ 

 Story : ‘The Golden Eggs’ 

2.Conversation: ‘My School’ 

Q- 1 What is the name of your school? 

Ans. The name of my school is Amrit Indo Canadian Academy. 

Q-2 What is the colour of your school building? 

Ans. The Colour of my school building is light and dark blue. 

 

 



 

Q-3 Who is the director of your school? 

Ans. S. Navjot Singh is the director of  our school. 

Q-4 Who is the president of your school? 

Ans. S Harminder Singh is the president if our school. 

Q-5  Who is the principal of your school? 

Ans. Mrs. Jaskiran Kaur is the principal of our school 

Q-6 Where do you go to read books? 

Ans. I go to read books in the library. 

Q-7 How do you come to school? 

Ans. I come to school by school bus.   

 Q-8 From where do you buy books? 

Ans. I buy books from the book shop. 

Q-9 What is the motto of your academy? 

Ans. The motto of our academy is „Creating Honesty Within‟. 

 

                              September & October 

1.Rhymes: 

1 . ‘London Bridge’ 

2 . ‘A snow man’ 

2.Conversation: My Home  

Q-1 How many rooms are there in your home? 

Ans. There are ……. Rooms in my home. 

Q-2 Where does your mother cook food? 

Ans. My mother cooks food in the kitchen. 

Q-3 Where do you sleep? 

Ans. I sleep in the bed room. 

Q-4 Where do you take your bath? 

Ans. I take my bath in the bathroom. 

Q-5 Who keeps your home neat and clean? 

Ans. My mother keeps it neat and clean. 

Conversation: Domestic Appliances  

Q-1 With what do you trim your nails? 

Ans. I trim my nails with the nail cutter. 

Q-2 What do you used to stitch the clothes? 

Ans. We use sewing machine to stitch the clothes. 

Q-3  What do you need to see the time? 

Ans. I need clock or watch to see the time. 

 

 

 



 

Q-4 What do you used to click photos? 

Ans. I use camera to click photos. 

1.Rhymes:   

1.  ‘Aeroplane’ 

2. ‘Pat A Cake’ 

Story: ‘The fox and the grapes’ 

2. Conversation: ‘Good manners’ 

Q-1 When do you get up? 

Ans. I get up early in the morning. 

Q-2 What do you do before and after meals? 

Ans. I wash my hands before and after meals. 

Q-3 Where do you throw Wrappers? 

Ans. I throw the  Wrappers in the dustbin. 

Q-4 How many times do you brush your teeth in a day? 

Ans. I brush my teeth twice a day. 

Q-5 With which do you clean your mouth after finishing food? 

Ans. I clean my mouth with a ‘napkin’ 

Conversation: Food we eat. 

Q-1 What does food give us? 

Ans. Food gives us energy. 

Q-2 What makes you strong? 

Ans. Milk and juice make me strong. 

Q-3 Name three things made from milk? 

Ans. Ice-cream, curd, cheese. 

Q-4 What do you have in breakfast? 

Ans. Bread,Butter,Jam,Milk. 

 

            

                                     January & February 

1.Rhymes: 

1. ‘Hot Cross Buns’ 

 2. ‘Tree’ 

2.Conversation:Days & Months 

Q-1 How many days are there in a week? 

Ans. There are seven days in a week. 

Q-2 Name them? 

Ans. Sunday,Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday,Friday,Saturday 

 

 

 



 

Q-3 Which is the first day of the week? 

Ans. Monday is the first day of the week. 

Q-4 On which day you have a holiday? 

Ans. Sunday is the holiday 

Q-5 On which day you have a weekly test? 

Ans. On Wednesday we have a weekly test. 

Q-6 On which day teachers wear yellow dress? 

Ans. On Thursday teachers wear yellow dress. 

 Q-7 How many months in a year? 

Ans. There are twelve months in a year. 

Q-8 Name them? 

Ans.January,February,March,April,May,June,July,August,September,October,Novem

ber,December. 

Q-9 Which is the first month of the year? 

Ans. January is the first month of the year.                    

Q-10 Which is the last month of the year?  

Ans. December is the last month of the year.   

Q-11 Which is the shortest month?  

Ans. February is the shortest month.       

                                March  

II Terminal Examination:          

 

   Rhymes      
 

1.  „MY BAND‟                                4. „THREE LITTLE FISH‟  

Listen to my big drum                             Three little fish                                        

bang   bang  bang                                    playing in a pool, 

Listen to my triangle                               Down in the water, 

tang,tang,tang.                                         Clear and cool 

Listen to my trumpet                               up comes a big fish 

toot,toot,toot.                                           Says, „can  I play?‟ 

listen to my tambourine,                          But the three little fish, 

shoo,shoo,shoo.                                       Swim,swim away. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2.  „NUMBER RHYME‟                 5. „LONDON BRIDGE‟ 

One, two, three, four, five                     London bridge is falling dawn, 

Once I caught a fish alive                     falling dawn, falling dawn, 

Six, seven, eight , nine ,ten                   London bridge is falling dawn, 

Then I let it go again                             my fair lady. 

Why did you let it go?                           build it up with iron and steel     

Because it bit my finger so,                   my fair lady 

Which finger did it bite?                        Iron, steel will band and bow-2 

This little finger on my right.                My fair lady 

                                                               London bridge is falling dawn 

 

 

3.  „PIGGIE‟                                       6. „A SNOWMAN‟ 

Piggie on the railway                              I am a snowman 

Picking up stones                                    Big and white 

Down came an engine                             I stand in the snow, 

And broke piggie‟s bones                       Day and night. 

“Ah!” Said the piggie                              when it‟s cold 

“That‟s not fair”                                      I stay all day  

“Oh!” said the engine driver                    when it‟s warm  

“I don‟t care!”                                         I melt away 

 

 

7. „AEROPLANE‟                                          10.  „TREE‟ 

     Aeroplane, Aeroplane up in the sky              I am a big tree  

    Where are you going flying so high?             There are my brunches 

    Over the hills and over the sea                       There are my leaves 

     Aeroplane, Aeroplane please  take me          There are my flowers  

                                                                            And there are my fruits 

                                                                            I give shade to birds and you. 

 

8. „PET A CAKE‟                                        11. I‟M A LITTLE TEA POT 

      Pet a cake, Pet a cake                                   I‟m little tae pot, 

      Baker‟s  man,                                                short and stout 

      Bake me a cake                                             here is my handle, 

     As fast as you can                                          Here me spout,  

     Prick and pet it,                                             When I get all steamed up. 

     And mark it with T,                                       Here me shout 

  

 



 

    And put it  in the oven                                   Tip me over and 

     For teacher and me.                                       Pour me out! 

 

 

9. „HOT CROSS BUNS‟                          12. „ROW, ROW,ROW YOUR BOAT 

     Hot cross buns ,                                           Row,Row,Row your boat  

     Hot cross buns                                             Gently down the steam 

     One a penny,Two a penny,                         Merrily,merrily, merrily, merrily, 

     Hot cross buns,                                           Life is but a dream . 

     If you have no daughters, 

    Give them to your sons. 

     One a penny,Two a penny,    

     Hot cross buns,      

                                

13.  „JACK AND JILL‟ 

       Jack and jill,went up the hill , 

       To fetch a pail of water. 

       Jack fell down and broke his crown, 

       And jill came  tumbling after. 

 

STORIES 
 

1. „THE GOLDEN EGGS‟ 

      Once upon a time there was a man Mohan Das,who had a goose that laid 

golden egg everyday.One day he thought of a plan, If he cut the goose he would 

get all the eggs at one time.So he killed the goose,But got nothing.He was very 

sad. 

Moral :We should not be greedy. 

 

2.  THE FOX AND THE GRAPES 

  One day a fox showed brunches of grapes hanging from a vine.He wants the 

grapes,so he jumped again and again.But he did not get the grapes.He said the 

grapes are sour and went away. 

Moral: Try and try again till you succeed. 

 

  

 

 

                                                                  , 

                                        



                                                                     

     G.K 
Ist Term (April to September): 

                                           April 

Theme :Parts of Body: 

Q-1 Name five sense organs? 

Ans. Eyes, Nose, Ears, Skin, Tongue. 

Q-2 How do you see? 

Ans. I see with my eyes. 

Q-3 How do you smell? 

Ans. I smell with my nose. 

Q-4 How do you work? 

Ans. I work with my hands. 

Q-5 How do you taste? 

Ans. I taste with my tongue. 

Activity: Match the body parts with their fuction 

                Draw and colour body parts 

 

                                 May 

Theme: Nature  

Q-1 How many colours are there in Rainbow? 

Ans. There are seven colours in Rainbow. 

Q-2 What  is the colour of sun? 

Ans. The colour of sun is yellow. 

Q-3 What is the colour of sky? 

Ans. The colour of sky is Sky-Blue. 

Q-4 What is the colour of milk? 

Ans. The colour of milk is white. 

Q-5 Name the four seasons. 

Ans. Summer,winter,Autumn,Rainy 

Activity:Nature walk 

 

                                         June 

                                  Summer vacation 

                                       July 

Theme: Historical monuments 

Q-1 Where is Golden Temple ? 

Ans. In Amritsar  

 

 



 

Q-2 Where is India Gate? 

Ans. New Delhi. 

Q-3 Where is Red fort? 

Ans. Delhi. 

Q-4 Where is Taj Mahal? 

Ans. Agra. 

Q-5 Which is the pink city of India? 

Ans. Jaipur. 

Activity:Visit a historical place during vacation and paste the pictures on scrap 

book 

                                     August 

Theme :Animals 

Q-1 Name four domestic animals? 

Ans. Cat,dog,cow,rabbit. 

Q-2Name four wild animals?  

Ans. Lion,Tiger,Bear,Zebra.     

Q-3 Which animal guards our houses?  

Ans .Dog . 

Q-4 Which water animal has eight arms?  

Ans .Octopus.           

Q-5 Which is the tallest animal?   

Ans. Giraffe.        

                                    September  

Theme: Our helpers:  

 Q-1 Who delivers the letters?  

Ans. Postman.  

Q-2 Who grows food for us?  

Ans .Farmer.  

Q-3 Who stitches your cloth ? 

Ans .Tailor.  

Q-4 Who bakes a bread?  

Ans .Baker.  

Q-5 Who look after the sick people?  

Ans .Doctor.  

Activity: Fancy Dress on (our helpers)               

                                

 

 

 

 



 

 October  

Theme: Birds  

  Q-1 Which Bird can sing song?  

Ans .Nightingale.                                        

Q-2 Which bird is known as wise bird?  

Ans .Owl.  

Q-3 Which bird make whole in tree?  

Ans .Wood Pecker.  

Q-4 Which bird can talk like humans?  

Ans .Parrot.  

Q-5 Which is the biggest bird?  

Ans .Ostrich.  

  

                                       November  

Theme:National Flag            

 Q-1 Which is National Flag?        

Ans .Tiranga.  

Q-2 What is the shape of our national flag?  

Ans. Rectangle   shape.  

Q-3 How many colours are there in our national flag?  

Ans .Three colours 1. Safforn  2.White  3. Green.  

Q-4 What we call the circal in our national flag?  

Ans. Ashok  Chakra.  

Q-5 Name any Two national festivals?    

Ans.  1.Independence day  2.Republic day.  

Activity: Show them Flag  

                                      December   

Theme:Habital of aniamals  

Q-1 Where does a cow live?  

Ans. Shed.  

Q-2 Where does a lion live?  

Ans .Den.           

Q-3Where does birds live?  

Ans .Nest.                      

Q-4 Where does a rabbit live?  

Ans. Borrow.  

Q-5 Where does a fish live?  

Ans .Water.  

 

 



 

Activity:Model making on theme home of the animals  

  

                                January       

Theme:Means of Transport  

Q-1 Name four means of transport?  

Ans .Railways,Roadways,Waterways,Airways.  

Q-2 Which is the fastest land transport?  

Ans .Train.  

Q-3 Which transport is used to travel for very long distance?  

Ans .Aeroplane.  

Q-4 Who flies an Aeroplane?  

Ans .Pilot.  

Q-5 Which transport carry us to school?  

Ans .Bus.  

                 

                                 February  

Theme:National Symbols  

Q-1 Which is the capital of India?  

Ans. New Delhi.  

Q-2Which is the national animal of India?  

Ans .Tiger.  

Q-3Which is the national flower of India?  

Ans .Lotus.  

Q-4Which is the national game of India?  

Ans .Hockey.  

Q-5Who is the Prime Minister of India?  

Ans .Mr. Narendera Modi.  

Q-6 Who is the President of India?  

Ans. Shri. Ram Nath kovind.  

                              

                              March  

           II Terminal Examination  

    

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


